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U.B. POLICE: SECURITY OR HARRASSMENT?
Wiile robberies, assaults and rapes continue unabated on the Uni-
versity of Buffalo ! s campuses, the Keystone Kops of U*B. *s "security"
force are spending half their time in campus bat&rocms* Campus "security"
officers have been on plainclothes duty in and around the ground floor
men!s rooms of Harriman and Crosby halls at 17.8* s s main campus, stopping
men indiscriminately and arbitrarily and subjecting them to I«D« checks
and verbal harrassment, as well as arrest*
T&iy? According to Pat Glennon, director of campus security, their
intent is to prevent "illegal and immoral sexual activity«>" For years,
both these areas have been meeting .places for gay men, yet no complaints
have been lodged nor any charges of unlawful activity been filed. And
caucus "security" has acknowledged that this is, in fact, the case!
Again, we ask, why? "Security acknowledges they have no speclXic com-
plaints and no specific individuals charged with "unlawful" activity*
Acting on nebulous "reports" oxtd an obvious bias against an entire class
of people (gay men) "security" personnel have engaged in unconstitutional
acts of massive and indiscriminate X*B, checks, unethical and intijsada-
ting harassßsent, and vindictive arrests under shaky and unconstitution-
ally vague loitering statutes.
Several weeks ago, as reports of the situation began to mount,
Mattachine and concerned gay people at U*B* began to take action* Burton
V&iss, instructor in American Studies at U»B«, led a vociferous campaign
to bring the situation to public attention. Joined by Bon Michaels, Pres-
ident of Mattachine, and Charles Haysie, co-ordinator of U*B**s College
F, and concerned students and faculty. Burton called upon the campus
publications and radio, to aid in the outcry* Ethos and the Spectrum
responded with articles and pictures of 2 of the plainclothes "security
personnel involved, and WEFO radio provided air time* In addition, the
areas in Harriman and Crosby as well as Norton union were imaadated witii
leaflets calling the situation to everyone's attention*
As support mounted, "security" began to issue conflicting state-
ments, adding to the concern and confusion* Lee Griffin, associate direc-
tor of "security" had advised Charles Haynie that fmass arrests 1 of off-
campus men would follow if activity in Crosby and Harriman did not cease.
A week later, in an interview by the Spectrum, Griffin denied making
such a statement* Yet, in fact, during the period that lapsed between
Griffin's 2 statements, 6 off-campus men were arrested in the course of
one day! "Security" alluded to acting on orders from the Administration,
yet when publicly questioned by Burton Jsfeiss, TJ*B. , s President Ketter
denied any knowledge of the situation and promised to "look into it*"
Vice-President Somit, responding to a letter by several faculty members
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cabling for a halt to "security's" actions, agreed to act if violations
by "security" personnel could be substantiated*
In the meantime, Mattachine called upon its chief legal, counsel,
Richard Rosche, to initiate court action against "security" for its
grossly illegal activities,, In possession of signed statements by men
that were subjected to harassment and entrapment attempts by "security"
personnel, as well as substantiation of arrests, Rosche is fully pre-
pared to initiate action*
At this point, an attempt to exhaust all reasonable avenues of
approach is in the process, with scheduling of a meeting of all involved
parties,, including "security" and the administration o
We must secure no less -Uaan a definitive, written statement from
campus "security** sM the administration affirming the proper Halts on
"security" personnel actions. Clearly, "security" should react only to
specific charges against specific individuals for specific illegal acts.
No authority should be allowed to react in a grossly uncivil and uncon-
stitutional maimer under ssiy circumstances*
In times when reactionary elements in society axe prone to use
every means at tfcair disposal to force their narrow and irrational
interpretations of acceptable lifestyles on society, we oust be con-
cerned and on guard against the perpetration of such injustices to our
civil libertieso This issue has far greater ramifications than incidents
at Harriman and Crosby halls «— if left unchecked, it could affect all
tfaose who do not conform to the 'standards 1 and 'tastes 1 of those in
positions of societal control0
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Escorted-Vacation-Trip Contests All Year
AVery Nationalfeeling
The night I went to see "A Very Natural Thing" marked a turning
point in my life* I have been gay for a quarter of a century, which
means that I'm middle aged and not that I emerged from the worah and
the closet sirasiltaneoas3y« My personal gay history is an average one
I believe* I travelled the bumpy road from awareness of my sexuality
to acceptance of it via confusion, fear, guilt, alienation, intro-
spection, psychiatry etc. etc* etc. you»knoify-the-road right?
Mien I went to see "A Very Natural Thing" I went as an "I'm-okay*
gay"to see a supposedly ''true-to-gay-life" movie. Having been badly
I was understandably a wee bit skeptical, but I was
nonetheless hopeful*
My hopes were not realizedo They were surpassed like a bolt of
greased Hghining! What actually happened is that for the first time
in my life 1 understood and personally felt Gay Pride • This is not to
say I felt Gay Shame the night before the film. As I recall it, I
reached that point in my growth between the first and second etc. -or anyway in that general vicinity®
I simply thought of my own sexuality and that of other gays as
being a matter of bXaraelessness ergo shamelessness arid fuck off if you
don't like if. -'The Gay Pride thing eluded mc because for mc pride is
what I feel when I accomplish something and since I had not created or
achieved ray sexuality I never expected to receive credit and praise
for it. I thought of myself as "just mc" - gay yes, okay y*ss, butcandidate for"a citation no. Like they should save the ticker tape
parade for the first man. who is born, around the age of 30 without a
sexual preference arid makes one for himself*
That was where it was at before the dawn of A Very Natural Feeling
which was NOT engendered by "A Very Natural Thing" but rather by a
very tremendous experience. Before I try to describe it though Ido
want to comment about the picture.
It really WAS an honest movie - how about that folks! Not aputdown, not a patronization, not a caricature, not a pretension, and
not a whitewash, a sales pitch, or a syrupy phoney tribute to the
purity and glory of gay life. By contemporary cinematic standards
it wasn't even a good film actually. But for gay movies it was "The
Birth of a Nation" at least, and when you go hoping for the best and
prepared for the worst you're susceptible to ever-rhapsodising if you
wind up closer to the former than the lattero
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If you don't teov? the it doe<3n*t matter,. Read your auto-biography You 1!!, :"lacl it around Chspter !Three. They didn't useyour name but the*y did depict a part of your life, I thoroughly
enjoyed every minute cf it and I think any gay who says otherwise iseither not telling the truth or needs a refresher course in Tkie BoysIn The Band genre.
Now then, if this marvelous movie was not the thing that finaUyopened my eyes to the validity of Gay Pride, what did do it? Theanswer is the audience o Being gay there in a gay center filled withgay people watching a gay movie I felt gay pride.
It realty blew ray mind* Tne whole thing was so utterly beautifulEven the straights in the audience were beautiful*
I am seldom at a lose for words, as any of my longsufferinp-
friends will attest to, but at this point I an, I only know that Iwas witness to the deaisatto* the faith, the fortitude and the per-
3«vorance that went into bringing "A Very Natural Tiling5, to the GayCcßinwnity Services Center, Having seen so many fine people at tbsTCenter working with such fervor and fierceness to bring it aboutand then the night I saw the movie experiencing the culirdnatlon oftheir efforts and dreams, I wanted to burst with pride. Pridethem being .what they are, pride for mc being one of them; that'swhat Bsr Gay Pride is.
It's a very natural feeling?
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Imps of the Perverse Winters
She February 3, 1975 issue of Tima magazine contained a review
by theater critic T.E. Kaleja of a new play on Broadway called "The
Rita" by play/jrdght Terence KcHally. Vfe know nothing about Mr.
McNal2yss play, not having seen it, and 'Urns reviewer Kalem pays so
little attention to it in his review we can .only guess it has some-
thing to do with a New York City steam bath and a Bette lUdlsr-type
singer.
$hat Kalem does pay attention to-.in the review -are means of
cramniing a-column and a half full of SLme space with a bowel and a
half full of slurs, Innuendoes, (un)wise cracks, humorless puns,
sttrodLd opinions, more stupid evaluations, etc. etc. etc*
:The-review is captioned Of. The Perverse." a start
like that it's hard to imagine if getting-worse, but it does. Like
in the first Hue it refers to gayness as "the love that dare not
speak its name" (no, the play wasn't written 200 years ago, but the
reviewer's mentality must have been retarded about then) - and itcontinues tastlesaly on to say that we are "the compulsive chatter*
boxes of the New 'fork stage."
Believe .it or not folks, from that beginning it goes downhill!
Paragraph two refers to us as "Kartoon Sanies 11 (isn't that original?
how utterJLy clever and innovative to think of using k's instead of
c'sl)
Sandwiched between these Kate Koinages are outrageous remarks
about gay. theater'being '■»testimonials to body building" and "proof
of acute Belf-pityyn "'Hie Boys In The Band" is cited as a "humane"
comedy which can only mean reviewer Kalem, never saw it or doesn't
knoW'What humane means-, and othor gay plays are dismissed as having
'•'•waxed soulful on the ecstasy-torment of being gay."
It would be so nice to be able I^'"'laugh depracatingly at such
iH«*begotten cliches and cluck mockingly at the obviously terrible
shax>e lime's drama department is in. --Perhaps if, Time was an N.Y.C.
publication on a par with Svrew we could do gust that. Surely
Manhattan readers of time are wondering w*;y they renewed their
subscription the last time after having their intelligence so
insulted and their sensibilities so assaulted.
But wiiat of Time's readers across the country who'lack. New
Yorkers' sophistication about the theater and can't even see -the
play to judge it for themselves? What of the millions of people who
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will know of "The Kits" only what fciQy ?ve read about it in Time?
Here lies our concern and our umbrage.
"The Ritz" .may or may not be a good play. But even if it's agreat play it doesn't necessarily have to deal honestly and fairlywith its subject. Theater may be a distortion, an exaggeration, evena complete contradiction, or reality; and still be good theater,what's happening on fee stage may deliberately have no resemblance toreal life. Any critic of the theater worth his salt knows that.
Reviews must never suggest otherwise. However, the Time review of"The Ritz" clearly implies a basic assumption of real life and aimsits insidisos , albeit insipid, arrows at real people.
It is therefore reasonable to conclude, as'we" do, that the
majority of people who read this outrageous review believed US to beits subject. 25xe imps of the perverse are ALL gay peools*
Urne may not be a particularly liberal magazine but it has
usually been responsible and fairly objective an its editorial policy.It's hard to understand how something so flagrantly misleading and
detrimental as the review of »Th& Hitz" ever went to press instead
into the garbage where it certainly belongs.
We can hardly request the of a dramatic review - butwe do hope for an expedient dismissal of Time reviewer T.S O Kalem.
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If you. are not married (legally, heterosexual]^), certain coaisent-
ing sexual acts in are prohibited by N.T* State law! Section
T58.38 of the H*Y« Penal Code reads, !,a person is guilty of consensual
when he engages in deviate sexual intercourse with another per-
son," What's "deviate sexual intercourse?" The Penal Code tells us:
"deviate sessnal intercourse rasans s&xml conduct between persons not
married to each other consisting of contact between the penis and the
anas, the mouth and penis, or the mouth and the vulva*"
This law technically affects aH tssaiarrieds, gay or straight, bat
in reality it is used most often to discriminate against gays* Although-
in recant years few arrests hays been made under this law, it stands as
a barrier to gays in employment, housing; and public accomodations j it
makes ua pt&j to entrapment, and other forma of vie«
tin&zation. The consensual sodomy statute is as irrational law and de-
nies freedom to a significant percentage of M*Y* State's citizens.
You can help to repeal the H*X« State consensual sotagy law* The
K»Y. S't>ate Coalition of Qay Organizations is organizing a "lobby daj43
in Albany on Marsh 11HU NISO3O urges as many concerned people
as possible to be in Albany that day for fee purpose of ma'irisg personal
visits to legislators and urging them to support consensual sodoiqy-re-
peal. Mattachine is organizing a car pool to the Center at 3 sQOAM
on 3/11 and arrive in Albany by 9«OG£M* If you're unable to join -us on
"lobby day" tker© are several other important ways can help in our
drive to not only repeal consensual sodomy laws, but 'to have a gay civil
rights law enacted.
To learn more about -what YOU can visit the Center or write for
more information* Kattaehins has available a very informative pamphlet
on the case for consensual law repeal. Isfe can advise jon who your
legislators are and how you can help in making those legislators respond
to our issues. Gay rights issues need 1018 SUPPORT! KELP US NCM!
For more details <m "lobby day" call or visit the Center - ask forDon Michaels or Phil Heerlein.
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THIS PAGE PAID FOR, COMPLIMENTS OF . . .
YOUR FAVORITE NIGHTSPOT
THEY EVEN TAKE OUR CHILDREN !!
The ways in which gay people are oppressed in our society are so
many and diverse it would be impossible to catalog them* They run the
gaawt from barely detectable subtleties to overt massive assault's.
Still, with one exception they all have something in common. They
contain an element of CHOICE.
If you confide to a good friend that you're gay and the friend-
ship cools that is the friend's choice. If your employer learns that
you are gay and dismisses you that is his choice. And if a jury
decides that your sexuality activity is a criiae and you should go to
jail that is their choice*
The exception to the rule is the case of gay parents who are
separated from their children by the decisions of divorce or family
courts, There is no element of choice involved because the CHILDREN
are not rejecting their parents, and this makes them BOTH victims of
the oppression©
The last issue of Fifth Freedom ran an article about a Lesbian
mother who is fighting for the custody of her children. It was
subletted to us by the Lesbian Mother's Defense Fund. The plight of
this woman, and her children, aroused 30 much indignation and sympathy
that we decided to do a follow up article examining the elements of
extreme persecution and terrible emotional trauma that are inherent
in this case and could apply to any parent who is gay0
Consider the enormous duties and accountabilities that automati-
cally go with the fact of being a parent in the first place. Then
speculate awt&le about those duties and responsibilities copied with,
and coiTOounded by, the fact of being gay. It shouldn't take very long
at all before you are mind-boggled by the ramifications and compli-
cations you can clearly perceive. And that's just the beginning of it.
Now here's a question to really pop the cork: How"shou3B a gay
parent go about *costing out' to a teenage child?
That's one you didn't perceive isn't it? But we know it's just
osie of the plethora of very real concerns that gay parents must deal
with because we fve interviewed them and were cverwheL'ned by the
complexity and boundlessness of problems they encounter.
There are so many variables. The gender of the parent. The
presence or absence of the other parent. The relationship between
the two parents. How they relate to the child in reference to each
other and how they relate to each other in reference to the child.
Whether they have gay relationships outside the home situation or
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within it. VJhether the child's peer group is into gay awareness and
what their prevailing attitudes are.
Ilis list goes on and on ad infinitum. It becomes a tangjsa weo
of underlying overlapping interloopS&g confusions and conflicts.
lifter awhile we couldn't follow itj we were lost by sheer circuitry.
But we knew at the time that what we couldn't even put together
in our heads these parents were having to put together in their lives.
And sondhcv'-thsy Bra it! l:tie-r *sre §oing iwer terrainsnever knew existed, miich less and they were patiently
explaining how they managed to laake the hurdles and avoid the hur&s.
But sorae judge who knows from nothing about any of tills can
stand before these sasrse parents and pronounce tfoeis unfit! Because
they are - and ONLY for that reason - he can shatter a healthyparental relationship that has been and nurtured with such
care, apolied and sustained with such. love*
That's not unfair. That's JMBi Ml
After five days here
I still wasn't used to the coldness
0 this courtroom.
The judge-man had no feelings
The the clerk-man
And the bailiff-man were stone-faced.
My -man
And his lawyer-«san
Stared piously at the judge-man
Never looking at me©
}fy own lawyers-man was beside roe
Behind mc (I could not see them)
",'fere the less important participants
sty mother^joman.
My f and
Perhaps one or two other £riends-*womene
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I wore a dress, make-up
My hair curled, nylons, legs shaved
1 looked perfectly the part
Sex^-object-mother.
Quiet, trying to please
Perfectly the lady-child
My lawyer-man said to cry
Ch the stand next time
Too composed, too calm
Just a little hysteria, please Jan
For the judge-man
I'm sorry lawyer-*ian
The tears wouldn't come
1 was the sex-object-lady, feeling nothing
When I was supposed to be
The child-mother feeling everything
How foolish of mc.
Yesterday the psychologist-man
In four boring hours
Said I was practically incurable
Q£ a disease of honesty, refusal
To be a role, selfishness, feeling sexual
He called it borderline psychosis
Meaning you can't see it
But it sure is bad
And the judge-man nodded
The husband-man and his lawyerHaan
Looked pitifully and sympathetically at mc
I felt confused, bewildered, sad
But not angry
Perfectly the lady-child now.
Certainly not angry,,
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The judge-man gave a solemn speech
Leading up to his judge-man-msnt
That I was unfit
To care for my three girl-children
He said moral climate, emotional stability
And other meaningless phrases
The tiny hope I held onto
Diminished at every word
Until it was gone
The tears came then
Not a few girl-tears but loud sobs
"•Jbman-tears drowning out his last words
I felt six women-arms
Comforting, caring,
Other tears mingled with mine—
friend-Georgia-wcman
Took mc home.
(-Jan London
LESBIAN MOTHERS' NATIONAL DEFENSE FUND)
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UNGLUED?
Most everyone has heard the phrase "No roan is an island «.«.oo"
Many people may consider it little more than a cliche because it is
heard so often it tends to lose real definition simply because of its
repetition. But thoughtfully applying the adage to ourselves and our
lives can give it a very persona,! mesmiigo
Sometimes ¥8 opt for the "island" of solitude ; other times we
find joy in a social whirl. Along the way we can bounce in and out of
relationships casually, even callously. Still, some of them develop
into lasting friendships.
■Whatever our choices, whatever the results, one thing remains
constant anc true: life deals the cards and it can often seem like a
shuffle without meaning or purpose* Host of us develop cushions, both
intellectually and emotionallyo We become self-assured; feeling we
can handle any situation, any problem, any crisis. And if we ever
can't there's b aally someone arcane! (lover, friend or stranger) or
scsaeone we can contact professionally, to help us deal with the real
i77ui!S,iJ6'eS©
¥3 think of ourselves as being quite together® And we may very
well be. But the most together 'person gets a little bit unglued
every once in awhile. Maybe it 3s just an off night or a crummy week.
But maybe its s more serious like a needed relationship that's in
jeopardy. Bien it starts to get hairy. And then the handy always-,
around resources might not be appropriate. The friends might be too
close to it, the professionals too detached. Then it could become a
matter- of hacking it alone* Groping for your own answers. Using the
coping mechanisms you've heard all about.
£0 you have a finely honed, viable coping system at your disposal?
Are you able to find the necessary objectivity to deal with the
situation. Can you control your emotional conflicts to look at the
core of the problem and analyse it free of pressure?
Or will you get into "are there really any answers" as you grope
with the problem or try to chase it away? Will you "think" you have
a workable idea, fearing it won st work at aH?
Then you can begin to get really uptighto And your reactions
get "sensed" by other people. You just aren't the same great person
you always projected previously. Can you let down and admit you have
a'need, or would that be a betrayal., an admission you're unwilling
to risk?
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When you reach such a point, where youBye ruled out friends and
professionals but you can't get it together by yourself, is there
another alternative? THERE CERTAINLY IS! It's the Counselling
Service offered at the Gay Cararcunity Services Center by our staff and
by the Sisters of Sappho.
Our counseling can be as simple as just rapping with you to sort
things out. Sometimes that alone is all that's needed to make the
confusion and uptightness fade assay or diminish. It really worksj
just talking. It defines things. It clarifies them* It distinguishes
between the just-out-of«<whack things znd the real crises.
Our counselors are carefully and continuously 'trained for their
function. They've all had. an intensive preparation for their job
here and they participate monthly in an ongoing self-help advanced
program.
All of it is for YOU. Can you. call? Sure! Can you come down
to the Center? Sure! We don't claim to be able to solve ALL of
a person's problems* We only claim - promise! - that we'll try tohelp you if we can. We ARE here, we BO listen, we DO care.
"Unlike many professionals we don't immediately start people on
a five year therapy program for a five day funk. On the other hand,
we don't disregard your funk if you ask for help with it. What we do
is relate honestly to orientations of any direction or tangent.
While we deal mostly with gay«relat>ed problems, the spectrum of persons
the problems they get involved with is just about limitless 0 It ? s
important that you believe that we mike no value judgements. We main-
tain total absence of non-acceptance for anyone in need,
Our concern about what people do or don't do is directed feo their
own acceptance and we counsel with the goal, of helping people to know
who they are and be happy about it. We focus on their abilities to
help themselves by "sorting things out" with us* It is us helping
them to help themselves.
We know that no two people are alike and no two problems are
identical. Each one mast be examined to the full extent of its
uniqueness considering every possible contingent factor. After all,
one man's jumprope can be another man's noose. What is a very simple
thing for some people can be quite complicated - and traumatic - forothers. Flexibility is an intrinsic pari.; of our counseling effort.
So if you're feeling unglued and wondering if there is someone
you can turn to the answer is absolutely yes, We're her© - for you.
16
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FR1.,FE8.28: "Feasting with Panthers", Bpm.Story"of Oscar Wilde's trials
and tribulations on videotape. Benefit for NISCGO lobbyist
■'■ fund,s2 ooo adma with beer and pizza served.
SUN.,MAR.2s Mattachine Meeting,Bpm-devoted to a second benefit showing
of "Feasting with Panthers' 5 (above)
TOSS.,MAE.ii: Counselor Meeting Bpm
S:JK.,MAR.9 sMattachine Board Meeting Bpra
FRI.,MAR.IUs Carnival Night at the Games of skill & chance
dancing, merriment, beer k pop, $1.00 adm.
SON.,MARo16; Mattachine Meeting with program on "Alcoholism", Bp:a6
Staff Meeting Bpm
SUN.,MAiI.23: Theatre Party at Studio Arena at ?pre to see "P.S. YOUR CAT
13 DEAD";, Call Canter to reserve year $UoCO tickets no
later than Mar.l7.
TUES.,MARc2^sMattachine Board Meeting Bpm.
FRI.,KAR.2B: Buffalo String Quartet in concert; 8pm,52.00 &dm o
EVERY SATURDAY NE3HT, BANCS & PARTY AT THE CENTER/! OPM TO 3AM, BEER 5c
PC? 3CLD, $1 .00 ADM., LIGHT SHO& k DISC JOCKSY DANCING.
c nt s cUTTi S 5 B ? ehtS (S c R x B 3 B v En——I nWui JW.MUII—W^—iw^BW-—■»*i-IM"^>lei'ie——»■■!■■■ «"TiWH mi" |—■<—j 11L mil niiiniin tit -irrtriT-- awi.*.; v»».«^
FRI.,JUPRIL 11 : An-Auction at the Center, 9m to ? $1.00 adm.
Free draught beer.
FRI., APRIL 2£; ROCCO DI PIETLO in concert. Contemporary rmsic 8pm,52.00
Last of the Julius Eastman series.
FRI.,MAR.7s All Women's Dance, 9pm to 3am $1.00 adm. Beer & Pop Sold.
TUE.,MAR.IIs Sister'3of Saopho Meeting Bpmo
FRI.,MAR .21 ; All Women's Dance, 9pm to 3am $1.00 adm. Beer & Pop Sold.
TITS.,MAR.2£: Sister's of Sappho Meeting 3pm.
ALL EVENTS AT THE GAY COMMUNITY SEtvTCBS CENTER.
IN DEFENSE OF OURSELVERS
"Oppressed people often believe that their oppressors are invul-
nerable. As long as this situation persists with women, we will be
the easy victims of rape, assault, and psychological abuse. This
situation will persist as long as we don't rely on ourselves for our
protection and fail to accept the responsibility for our own defense.
It's a long struggle to change mentally in order to stand up for
ourselves in physical confrontations, We need to become acquainted
with our physical and mental resources. We need to learn to believe
in ourselves. Most important of all, we need to feel that we are
worth defending!"
-from The Wcyaen's Martial Arts_Union
•foe issue of self-defense and knowledge of the uses of our bodies
primary concern to woiaen. For too long many cf us have allowed
male institutions (police force, medicine) to "guard" our health and
provide for our physical safety. More and more women are beginning to
realise that we must rely on ourselves and other women for our pro-
tection, as the incidence of race grows daily.
Physical training in self-defense for women is a direct challenge
to "the way it's always been" - i.e. women as passive, unaware'of thepotential strengths of our bodies and minds, while some men are
allowed to be aggressive, even brutal to us! Therefore, such training
can contribute to a new self-concept for women, as well as a new role
in our society.
lesbians, especially, are continually subjected 7to-physical har-
assment because we ax-e gay and present a thorn in the asses of male
institutions, egos and masculinityo Bret, how many Lesbians are willing
to support each other or even themselves when someone is harassed in
a bar by a straight creep? How many of us are confident and can use
what we've got and what's at hand (or near to our hands?)?
The emphasis should be on the importance of women teaching other
women self-defense. Only women car, provide a sympathetic atmosphere
where women can begin to eacpicre their own fears and weaknesses* and
their sources in themselves and society. From that pointy encour-
agement is given to break oat of socially-imposed roles and become
more active participants in our own lives.
Therefore, a four week self-defense class for women has been
started at the Center as a part of the Educational Program. Response
has been good and all women are encouraged to contact us if they are
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interested. If there is enough farther response we will give another
four week course lasting two hours again«, Wear loose clothing* And
bring any questions for Which you feel in need of answers or guidance«
We (Fran and Marcia) have over Ife years of self-defense and Kenpo
Karate training*
Broblems "casing out11? Lover problems and no one to talk to?
Want information on social and political activities? Want to meet
other Lesbians?
■The Lesbian Switchboard is staffed by concerned Lesbians who are
interested in talking with you whether yo\i call for infor*
nation or just want someone to talk witho
We're located at Tne Center* Call 88X-5335e Our hours are:
Monday-Friday 2 s<3o P OM* - IDsOO P eMe and Satoday-Sunday 1:00 P OHO -6;00 P oM e
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need someone to folk to? we're here*..
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES CEIMTER
13SO IViAiftl tNEAR UTIQA3 BUFFALO 14205
881-S33S
OP£fM*aVfOi\l« FPti s aP!¥l- IOPSVI SAT&9UN! IPM-BPM
ORIENTAL IMPORTS
I -associates 883-7400
"accessories For the home"
]]4 Elmwooc! Aye. t=7 Buffalo, N.Y. l^Xl
Book Review by Bruce Grecnberg
DIFFERENT: An Anthology of Homosexual Short Stories
Edited by Stephen Wright
Published by Bantam Books
These days there seems to be a bumper crop of gay-oriented books,
from scattered and irregular releases in the fifties and sixties to
post-Stonewall, and a plethora of fiction and non-fiction; from pulp-
porno to scientific survey to good fiction and beyond — there'sprobably several hundred worthsihile titles 'that one might like to read
and collect.
And now, with this recent Bantam paperback, the debut of the homo-
sexual short story anthology. It 1a a good one, too®
There are a total of 2k stories, ranging the gamut of the gay
experiences from street hustling to bar cruising to the bath seene3
from sex in the military to the sadism of prison sex. Les - isalso represented.An unusual story by science fiction writer, Charles Beaumont, isentitled, THE CROOKED MAN. It's the 27th centur?, and the hohave taken over; the straights are now the
The authors.-represented, include Guy de Maupassant, Chris
Isherweod, D.K. Lawrence and Gore Vidol.
Remarkable, are two selections attributed to Oscar Wilde. Que of
these, THE FHIEST AMD THE ACOLTEE, written in the 1890«s, is somewhat
dated in its style, but beautifully and touchingly tells the story of
a27 year old'priest's love for his altar boy. Ifcedictably, the t-:
ends in tragedy with a double suicide. It's one of my favorites.
The other is a selection from one Ox the first no- Log
with a homosexual theme, and privately printed in Victorian England o
Entitled TELENY, its explicit sax scenes should surprise youo
I've one other favorite. It's a very short story by Sherwood
Anderson. Called HANDS, and written in 1919, it*s a psychological
study of small town prejudice, the victim, a too-kindly-sand sensitive
school teachero
Thi3 collection is recommended reading, arid should be available
at most books shops in the area.
Ed. Note: We tried to get this book at Ulbrich's and couldn't. If
anyone knows where we can find it please let us knoi?*
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STEAK N' BURGER
611 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N.Y.
SERVING THEFINEST IN CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
AND BURGERS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY SPECIAL NOON TO 6P.M.
ALL COCKTAILS
FISH FRY SPECIAL wed.&fri.-all the delicious fish you
CAN EAT FOR ONLY: .$I*B9... STEAK N'BURGER COUPON TOWARDS Al STEAK DINNER
611 MAIN ST. [ m INCLUDES: m
£ OFFERS 1 3.19 BURGER TOMATO JUICE Jq j dPtUAL BONELESS STEAK £C 50* OFF FOR YOU BAKED POTATO (?
2 AND EVERY M EMBER T7T """ SALAD 3
n. vo.m «*«, 2*69 YOU PAY TOASTED ROLL Ovr tour PARTY W|TH THIS STRAWBERRY U
GOOD ANYTIME rruio™. SHORTCAKE -COUPON J BEVERAGE *■H? COUPONS COUPON •**
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GOD'S SISS FOE SALE
Taere are many on display at The Center and photographs of others
that are available. Also, colors, sizes and shapes are made to order.
Twenty percent of profits are for the S.O.S. Mother's Defense Fund.
''JAIITED; GAY MEM -to participate in a study of gay identity. The
objectives are: 1) to learn more about how people come out, the kinds
of problems they encounter, and how they solve them. 2) to use this
information for counseling purposes...to help counselors to aid people
to come out more easily and smoothlyo
■ GAY COUPLES - to participate in a study of pair relationshipsThe objectives ara: 1) to gain greater- understanding of pair relation-
ships. 2} to add balance to social science knowledge of pairs (pre-
viously limited to heterosexuals). 3) to provide empirical data for
social action, e.g. repeal discriminatory laws and ill-formed policies,,
IF INTERESTED - Contact Prof. Tom Weinberg at 862-6213 or862-51:11 (message)..... Prof 0 Karen Davidson 862-603<?00859 De?to of
Sociology, State University College at Buffalo.
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/ I ashion Nicies
THE PLACE for Clothes
lor the §tl|lisl| fftttk ￿
430 DelawareAye. 1©am -6pm daily(corner Edward) .
****« «*****.
thurs-9pmSB2-1020
V lUiOlGs n
y \ FREE Estimates Open 9-7
\ V FREE Pickup ? Delivery Sal. 9-5 Si
\ \ wide selection of
I \ fabrics to suit cn \\ r__*nn v1 \ every taste-- - ,o?c S
I \ synthetic fur , ,
1 fabrics! CUSfOm uptioi*- ng_^s
II '______ a if k Wf
\ \ eiSS_ NIAGARA ST. Wj j
\ \ \, made cushm
\ Jcustcmi made draperies
I lllillllli<WllllliTlfliraMt|a||i jwirmi ■ ■ ■iw|H|i i hum iimhiiii mil
uuorlc
TH IO:30-G # Mon.-Sat. J oBG-0520
I Rate"Ellicott Station D .S. FostaaeBuffalo, N.y. 1.4.205 I>AI»
Buffalo, N.Y.
14202
IFermit No. 7<?2
